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The Land Between Two Rivers is a vast world. The Land Between Two Rivers is full of excellent dungeons that will demand your skills in game play. Each time you defeat enemies or complete a mission, you’ll be rewarded with high-level materials to craft unique weapons
and armor. What is Elden Ring? Elden Ring is a Fantasy Action RPG that has been jointly developed by MindArk, a Korean studio, and Nintendo. ・The object of the game A drama slowly unfolds in the Lands Between. In the Chaos Chain, a mysterious signal has been

detected from the lands to the east and across the Galaxy. Who is the Lords of all mankind, and where is the Elden Ring? These questions await you. ・Elden Ring Online You will meet the other players asynchronously in the global game. Crafting your own path through
the game, take on missions for other players, or leave your enemies for others to fight against. Elden Ring is a Game where players can experience the beauty of its vast world and its story with great pleasure in your game. Every aspect of the game has been recreated
to deliver a feel of quality and excellence with the highest possible graphics and content. There are many game elements in the game, such as an enormous and difficult game play, as well as interesting and convenient contents for you to enjoy. The theme of the game
is “Between Fire and Flood” (between suffering and relief), “Eternal Exile” (unending hardship), and “The End of Time” (confronting danger and fate), drawing on the great imagery and archetypal concepts that exist in the lands and seas of the world, and bringing them
to life in Elden Ring. Players have long awaited the information about the Elden Ring, and they are now joining with their friends to defeat the forces from the Darkness and Fight for freedom. They’ll fight together for a world that is not theirs. Game Features ・The mighty

Lords have been exiled to the land of the Elden Ring. The game of Elden Ring is one of the most exciting and action-packed RPG ever created, and it has a big difference from other RPG titles. Players can defeat endless hordes of enemies by mounting up a fantastic
selection of characters,

Elden Ring Features Key:
Various Game Mechanics Implemented:

* A wide character creation screen which allows you to freely customize your weapon, armor, and magic * Different battle systems for different fields, from small-scale, close-range fights to large-scale, long-distance battles * High-quality voice acting * Daily Life and
Trading Options to Impress Others and Increase Your Favorable Finder * Various Events and Random Battles * Exclusive boss monsters and cut-in fights where you will have to fight powerful monsters appear around certain towns * A Tarnished Soul which can be

activated to allow you to collect items and weapons from the dead souls * A vast world full of various dungeons. You will meet new, powerful friends in these dungeons * Collectable images, trophies, and medals

Vast World, Story to Impress, and Daily Life:

* Open World Dungeons * Rich Everyday Life * Various Statuses and Cottage Industries * Highly Customized Attire * You can unlock as many items as you want

Classic Setting, Living with Tarnished Souls:

* A Stone Age living environment where positive and negative energy converge * You can receive the power of strange sacred spirits captured from the souls of the dead * Battle, Train, and Unlock Ability in dungeons * Summon Traps at the Sufferance of Enemies *
Prepare Surprises by Researching Ancient Splicers * Exclusive new enemies and monsters appear

Promotional Propaganda:

* Character Illustrations * Character/Scenario/Bonus Movie Art * Various Postcards in Premium Items

Additional outstanding features include…
Access to a community gathering organization which awards lots of items to players who participate. Players who frequently participate in the Gratipaw website and don't show up too often at official events may be disappointed.

A wide range of dungeons which have been updated since launch of the game that will be added periodically.
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